
SECURED JEWTALENT'
MESSRS VAUGHN, HOUTZ and COLE.

MAX WILL WEAR. ST. paul.

UNIFORMS

COMISKETS MEN COME HOMF

Manager of the Team Says He Has
No lOxcusc to Make for Thin Most
Disastrous Trip In the History

of the —lias Released Pres-
ton and Decker— l.shell to Go In
the Box.

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.;
Milwaukee at St. Paul.
Kansas City at Minneapolis.
Indianapolis at Buffalo.
Detroit at Grand Rapids.

The St. Paul . base ball team returns
home this morning from one of the most
disastrous trips abroad in its history.
Its record of five games won and thir-
teen lost is not an enviable one and has
been the means of sending the team sev-
eral notches down In the percentage ta-
ble. That a better showing will be made
at home is hoped by every fan, and there
are indications the hope will be realized.
Manager Comiskey arrived home ahead
of the team, and it develops that he has
been scouring the country for new talent
and has been, in a measure, successful.
In the game today there will be one new
face, and, unless trains runs off the track
or other bad luck interferes, tomorrow
will Bee two more.

Vaugh, who has been playing first base
and change catcher for Cincinnati, has
been with the team for several days and
has been making a satisfactory showing
on first base. Tomorrow Houtz and Cole-

"man, two Texas league men, will be
found in the outfield. The former led the
Texas league in batting this year, and
Coleman is said to be very nearly his
equal with the stick. Both men are field-
ers of ability and will materially
Strengthen the St. Paul team. Manager
Comiskey was seen at his home last night
and did not attempt to excuse his men
In any way for the bad showing made
•while away from home.

LOOKED LIKE WINNERS.

"They have been batting like a lot of
Bchoo boys," said Comiskey. "I cannot
understand them. Last year several of
these same men were batting around the
.SOU mark, and when the team lined up
for work this spring they looked like
Winners. Glenalvin and Isbell have been
two of the biggest disappointments of the
year. Last season both were batting up
to .:-:.. and always up to last season both
had been hard men for pitchers to face.
Neither man ever claimed to be better
than ordinary fielders, and were kept in
the ;:ame on account of their ability at
the bat. Isbell won many a game for me
last season with his .-tick, but he seems
to haw lost his eye this year, and the
snowing made by Glenalvin is no better.
With the exception of Burke, nearly
ever;- man on the team is batting from
£0 td 75 per cent under last season. Even
Lallv. who had been batting well all sea-son, fell down on the trip, and Geier was
unfortunate enough to hurt his hand and
has been practically ouf of the game
IBinoe.

"1 kno.v that these men can bat ifthey get out of their present streak and
j I haw- been hoping against hope to see
then yet back into last year's form. Onth< "iii I determined to get all the new; iuen that I could and have put forthevery effort during the last two weeks,
but ha > c had uphill work of it. The men
from the big league do not want to and
will not come out here if they can avoid
li. They do not want to break in the
West' in league as long as there is apossible chance to catch on in the big
league. I was disappointed in a number
of playejrs even after ihcy had been re-
leased to me and I would not have se-
cured Vaughn had T not gone personally
to Cincinnati after him. In Houtz and
Coleman I am told that I have two of
the b st fielders in the business and their
records in the Texas le;«.gue bear out this
belief. I am only sorry that I cannot
have them here for the opening game
tomorrow, but they cannot get "here in
time. They left Cincinnati last night
and will be here in time for the game
Wedn< sday.

"1 have released Preston and Decker.
The latter was unfortunate enough tocripple his hand so badly the second day
With (ha team that he will be out of the
game for the rest of the season. Isbell
has been filling Preston's place in the
outfield and doing fairly well, but after
the game today he will be found no more
In the Held, as I intend to jmthim back
in the box. He is a pitcher of ability
and was only taken away from that po-

Itching Burning
and Chafing
Soothed by

Because of its delicate emollient
properties it is the most sooth-
ing, cooling and purifyingappli-
cation for golf rash, heat rash,
tan, sunburn, freckles, bites
and stings of insects, irrita-
tions, chafings, inflammation,
undue perspiration, and many
sanative uses, as well as the
purest and sweetest of toilet,
bath, and nursery soaps.

FOR SOREHANDSJS^SSSSS
Soap, anoint freelywith Cuticpha Ointment,
and wear old gloves with holes in palms and
finger tips cut off. fOB FALLING HAIR.
Warm shampoos with C'uticuka Soap and
light dressings with Cuticura will cleanse
the hair and scalp of crusts and scales, allay
Itching, and make the hair grow.

Sold throughout the world. Price, Coticuba
Soap, 25c, Ouwooha Ointmbnt, 50c. Pottrh
Due* and Chem. Corp., Sole Prop*., Boston.
"How to Cure Bunnner Humors," free. '

sltion last >ear on account of the show-
ing made at bat. Batting as he was then
we could not afford to keep him on the
bench four and five days out of the
week.

WILL TRY TO DO BETTER.
"Geier will go back to third base be-

ginning today and will play the position
out this year. Ball has a bad hand and
Shugart is again playing short and will
ccntinue there until Ball gets in shape.
I also expect to have Patterson down
from Dui-uth. He has been making a good
showing in his games at the head of the
lakes and will finish the season with me.
The fielding of the team has improved
quite a little on the trip and with tho
new men in the team I feel sure that
the batting will be much better and I
am inclined to think that we wllr throw
a little dust in the eyes of the visitors
during the next three -weeks."

The team will play eighteen games at
home and three in Minneapolis while at
home this time, opening at Lexington this
afternoon with Milwaukee. Katolr will

be in the box for the locals and the rest
of the team and the order in which they
will bat will be as follows: Burke, r f;
Geier, 3 b: Glenalvin, 2 b; Lally, r f;
Vaughn, 1 b; Isbell, c f; Shugart, s s;
Spies, c.

The team came home from Kansas City
by way of Omaha and were to have
played there yesterday, but rain inter-
fered. Manager Comiskey was asked
\u25a0what the prospects were for two major
leagues next year and said that there
was little or nothing in the rumors that
have been circulating. He said that it
was very probable that some changes
would be made, that the number of clubs
in the National' league would probably
be cut to eight and that at least two Na-
tional eague cities would have homes in
the Western league next year. Just
what two cities he would not say.

When asked in regard to the rumors
that he would not be at the head of the
local team next year and that he had
a bee in his bonnet for the St. Louis
franchise. Manager Comiskey was very
reticent. While he gave the impression

that the rumors were untrue, he would
neither deny nor affirm them.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

"Washington Failed to Get a Hit Off
Willis.

Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.
Brooklyn 92 61 31 .663
Boston 92 58 34 .630
Philadelphia 94 56 38 .596
Baltimore 92 54 38 .587
Chicago 92 51 41 .554
St. Louis 95 52 43 .547
Cincinnati 92 50 42 .513 !
Pittsburg 94 48 46 .511
Louisville 90 40 50 .444
New York 89 S6 53 .404
Washington 95 34 61 .358
Cleveland 97 17 80 .175

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Cleveland at Boston.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Louisville at New York.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia,
St. Louis at Baltimore.
Chicago at Washington.

BOSTON, Aug. 7.—Boston hit Dlneen
hard and often, and won with ease today,
Washington failing to score a single hit
off Willis. Their only run was scored in
the first on two parses, a wild throw by
Bergen and an attempted steal by Mc-
Gann. Attendance, 2,000. Score:

Bos. |R!H|P!A|E| Wash. |R HiP!A!E
H'llon, cf| 3| 2| 1 1| O'Slagie, cf| 0 0 2 0 0
Ten'y, lb| 1) 2|lsj 0 0 O'B'n, If 1 0 3 1 0
Long, ss| if 2 4 2 0 M'Gn, lb 0 0 71 0 0
C'lins, 3bi 1| 2 0 4 1 Bon'r, 2bi 0 0 2 2 0
Puffy, IfI 1 2 0 0 OF'm'n, rfj 0 0 0 0 1
Stahl, rf| 0 1 1 0 0 Pad'n, ss 0 0 1 4 0
Lowe. 2b| 0 2 2 5 OA'ton. 3b 0 0 1 0 0
Berg'n, cl 0 0 3 3 2Dunc'n. c 0 0 8 0 0
Willis, pi 0 1 1 0 0 Dlne'n, p 0 0 0 0 1

Totals . 71427 15 3 Totals .1 1 024 7 2
Bcston 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 \u2666—7
Washington 10000000 o—l

Two-base hits, Hamilton, Duffy, Wlilis;
three-base hit. Long; stolen bases, Ten-
ney. Long; double plays, Hamilton .to
Tenney, Padden to Bonner to McGann,
Long to Tenney; first base on balls, by
Willis 4. by Dineen 2; hit by pitched ball.
Freeman; struck out, by Willis 5, by
Dineen 4; passed ball, Bergen; time, 2:05;
umpires, Lynch and Connolly.

PLAYED UNDER PROTEST.
NEW YORK, Aug. After tying the

score in the seventh. New York took
courage and batted Dunn's, pitching for
three triples and four singles in the last
two innings, winning the game in a can-
ter. A base on balls, Kee'.er's single and
Anderson's fluke home run scored three
runs at the start, but thereafter Meekin
was invincible, and the Superbas were
blanked. Brooklyn played without an er-
ror, but could not hit. The game was
played under protest, . because of the
fact that the batting order offered by
New York was different from that which
they presented in the game. The deal for
Pitcher Waddell, of Grand Rapids, has
been declared off. Score:

N. Y. |R|HIP|A|E Brook. |R|H|PIA|B
V.H'n, cfl II 1 6 0! 0 Jones, cf| 1 1 li 0 0
O'B'n, If 1! 2 3 Oi 0 Keel'r, rfl l! 2 1! 0 0
Grady, 3b 1 ] 0 3 0 Kell'y. IfI 0| 1| 1' 0J 0
Davis. BS 2 14 10 DaJy, 2b] 0! 1| 21 3! 0
Doyle, 1b 1 312 0 1 And'n, lbj 1| 1114 1 0
Gl'sor., 2b 2 2 1 3 0 Dah'n, ss 0! 0 21 8 0
Foster, rf! 0 2 1 0 0 Cas'y, 3b 0| 0 1| 3] 0
Wrn'r, cl 0 II0 1 0 McG're, c| 0| 0| 4| 2| 0
M'ekin, pi 1 1 0 5 1 Dunn, pi 0 0 1| 2! 0

Totals .1 914 27J13J 2 Totals . 31 6|27J19l 0
New. York 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 3 3-9
Brooklyn .3 0000000 o—3

Earned runs, New York 6, Brooklyn 2;
home run, Anderson; three-base hits,
O'Brien, Grady, Davis, Doyle; two-base
hits, Gleason, Daly; first base on balls,
Dunn 4, Mee.kln 4; left on bases. New
York 6, Brooklyn 3; struck out, by Dunn
1; stolen bases, Doyle, Warner, Dahlen;
sacrifice hits, Grady, Karner, Kelley;
double play, Dahlen to Anderson; time.
2:10; umpires, Gaffney and Latham; at-
tendance, 3,100; first base on errors,
Brooklyn 2.

HONORS WERE EVEN.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 7.—St. Louis

won the first game in the first two In-
nings by getting seven hits and seven
runs off Leever. Cuppy was a puzzle
until the ninth. The second game was
a pitchers' battle, Pittsburg scoring two
runs in the fifth on errors by Cross and
Shreckengost. Attendance 500. Score.

Pitts. !R;H|PIAIE| St. L. IRiHIPIAIE
B'm't. cf.l 1| 2| 1] 0] 1 Don'n, cf| 21 2 01 0| 0
Hoffer. If, 01 0| 4[ 0| 0 Cds, 2b.| 4] 3 2 21 0
\u2666Mad'n ..| 0| li 0| 0| 0 H'd'k. rf! 21 3 3| 0| 0
Wms. 2bl Oi 2i 2i 2i llß'kett, If 1| 3 II 0! 0
McC, rf-| 1! 2! 4| 0| 0| S'h'k, c. 1! 1 4i 01 0
B'w'n. lb| 0| l[ 81 0| Oi Cross 3b.| 01 2 3 21 0
Ely, ss...] IIOi II 21 OIWTe. ss li 0 2| 6| 0
S'h'ver, c| 1| 31 5| 1| 0 Teb'u, lb Oj 2112 1 0! 0
O'B'n, 2b| 1! 1! 2 3| 0 Cuppy, p 01 0 0 3 0
L'ver, p.| 0i 01 0 1| 1 —|
C'bro, p.l 0! 0| 0 0| 0 Totals . U|l6 27|13| 0

'—'—''--'—I—
Totals .1 5;12 :27| 9| 8

Pittsburg 0 0 0 0 0 0 T~b 5—5
St. Louis 4 3 0 1 1 0 2 0 o—ll

\u2666Batted for Hoffer in ninth.
Earned runs, Pittsburg 4, St. Louis 5;

two base hits, Schrlver, Hedrick, Cross;
three-base hits, Childs 2; sacrifice hi»s
Heidrick, Burkett; double play, Wallace
to Tebeau; first base on balls, off Leever
2, off Chesbro 1, off Cuppy 1; hit by
pitched ball, Childs, Cuppy, Hoffer 2j
struck out, by Chesbro 2, by Cuppy 2;
passed ball, Schreckengost; time, 2:20;
umpires, Swartwood and Hunt.

SECOND GAME.
Pitts. iR!HP|A!E Si. L. IRIHiPAE

B'm't, cf| 1 1 8 0 0 Do'lin, cf! 01 2! 0! 0i 0
Don'n. rfj 10 0 0 0 Cilds, 2b 1 0| 0| 4| 3i 0
Wins, Sb| 0 0! 0| 6 0 H d'k, rf| 0i 0| 31 0! 0
McC'y, IfI 0| II if 0! 0 Burk't. If! Ol 1| 0| 01 0
Bow'n, lb| 1| I|ll| 2| 1 Sch'ck, cl 11 2 31 21 1Ely, ss| 0| 0! 2! 51 0 Cross. Sb 01 (> 3! 3; 1
Seh'v'r, c! 0] 1 5 3 0 Wale, ss 0] 0 II 31 0
O'B'n, 2b| 0 0 4 2 0 TelVu, Ibl 0! 0 9 01 0
Sp'rks, pi 0! 01 1 0 0 Mcß'e, pi 0 0 110

Totals . 3] i\?.l IS 1 Totals .] 1! 5124112 2
Pittsburg 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 *—3
St. Louis 0 0 0 10 0 o^o—l

Earned runs, none; two-base hit,
Schriver; sacrifice hits, Ely 2, Cross; sto-
len bases, Beaumont, Donovan, McCreeiy,
Heidrick; double play, liowerman to Ely
to Bowerman; first base on balls, off
Sparks 4, oft Mcßride 4; bit by pitched
ball, Donovan; struck out. by Sparks 4,
by Mcßride 3; time, 1:50; unbares, Sv.art-
wood and Hunt.

FUMBLED THE BALL.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 7.—Cooley was

the prime cause of the Phillies' defeat to-
day. In the fourth inning he had a
chance to retire the side by a double play,
but lost his head and fumbled the ball.
Dolan al>o helped Baltimore in the sanv2
inning by dropping a thrown bail. Piatt
pitched a beautiful game. Attendance
4,752. Score:

Bait. [RiHIPiAjEi PhiL R H|P!A|E
McG.. 3b| 0| 1| 1 3| 0 C'ley, lb. 2 3| 6| 0| 1
Fultz, If.l 0! 01 3 1 0 T'ms. cf.| 1| 01 31 01 0
D'm't, 2b 1! 1! 3 4 0 D'h'ty. lf| 0( II 3! 0| 0
B'die, cf. 2 I; 2 0 0 Flick, rf.) 0| 21 21 0| 0
K't'r. as 12 1 1 3 L'der, 3b. 01 II2! 51 0
B'k'd, rf. 01 1 0 01 0 McF. oi 0 ty 8 ll•

Lace. lb 0 1151 0 0 Doughs, cl 0! W2!21 0
Smith, o. 0 1| 2 0 0 Cross, ss 01 11 41 1 1
Kitson, p 0 0 Oi 3 0 Dolan, 2b 0 0 3 1 1

Platt, p. 0 0 0 2 1
Totals. 4 82712 3 ;

Totals . 3 8[27 12| 4
Baltimore ..........0 0 0 8 0 0 0 1 o—i
Philadelphia .......2 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 >-3

Earned runs, Baltimore 1, Philadelphia
1; stolen bases, Fultz, Demont, Sheckard;
two-base hit, Keisterj sacrifice hits,
Thomas 2, Cross; double plays, McGraw to
Demont to Lachance; first base on balls,
oft Kitson 4. off Piatt 1] hit by pitcher,
McFarland; struck out, by Kitson 1, by
Platt 3; wild pitch, Kitson; left on bases,
Baltimore 6, Philadelphia 10; time, 1:50;
umpires, Emslie and McDonald.

EIGHT-CLUB LEAGUE.

The Cltlea Selected which Will
ComprUe the New Circuit.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Augr. 7.—So much has
been said in relation to the new base
ball association which is forming to com-
bat the National league that has been in
the heat of reply to attacks of innuendo
that a straightforward statement from
a man who has put thousands into the
venture may not be amiss at the present
time and may be interesting. George
Schaefer, who is at the front of the move-
ment in St. Louis, discussed the situation
in a dispassionate manner today.

"The first statement that I want to
make." said Mr. Schaefer, "is that the
new American association today is a
thoroughly independent organization. It
has fifteen first-class base ball cities to
choose from. Every one of them is al-
ready supporting a base ball team of the
first-class, but Is anxious to join hand 3
with us. Getting up our circuit of eight
clubs is a much easier task than refus-
ing to accept as members the fifteen cities
that want to come in and join us. I
should add that we are determined to
keep our circuit down to eight clubs, four
in the East and four in the West, that
our membership is complete, and that we
have no room for other applicants than
those received and already acted on."

"What will be the exact circuit?"
"St. Louis, Chicago, Detroit and Buffalo

In the West, and Washington, Baltimore,
Philadelphia and New York in the East,"
was the prompt reply.

"And for every city that we have we
have another city to take its place in
case some unforeseen accident should de-
velop and cause us to change our baae
of operation. As the matter stands now
I can see no way on earth for the op-
position to undermine us anywhere.

"They may try to form an opposition
league, and in that way try to rob us
of our patronage, but previous experi-
ence of that sort proved costly to the
National league folks, and they are not
likely to try it again. I am so sure of
my ground and our members are so
firmly intrenched In their present posi-

tions that they stand ready to fight It

out with the National league folks in any
city where they may care to do battle
with us."

"Is there no chance for a compromise,
and for both the associations to do busi-
ness under the so-called national agree-
ment?" Mr. Schaefer was asked.

"None on earth that I can see."
"The fundamental principles of the Na-

tional league today are the slavery of
the players, the reserve rule that makes
a player leave his home and family to
play amid surroundings that are distaste-
ful to him, and last, but by no means
least, the syndicate system, which during
the season robs one club of its players to
strengthen another.

"Such action as that is un-American,
unmanly, is opposed to the building up
of the whole organization, benefits the
few, and robs the game of the rivalry and

the wholesome competition that should
go hand in hand with it.

"Our organization Is to take the place

of the old American association. That
body was carried on independent of the

National league.and the new American as-
sociation will follow strictly in its lines."

AMATEIR. BASK BALL.

The Amateurs defeated the Monarch*
by a score of 7 to 3.

The Pikers defeated the Columfalas Sun-
day by a score of 10 to 5. Batteries were
Geib and Pottgieser, Dempsey and
Homer. • • •

The Columbian played two games Sun-
day, the first game was with the Pikers
or the Kittsondale grounds. Eight bases
on balls and six errors in two innings
tell the tale. Score:
Pikers * 3 0 2 1 0 o—lo
Columbias 1 1110 0 1-5

Batteries — Homer, Dempsey, Forster;
Pottgieser and Geib.

The Columbias won the afternoon game
from the hard-hitting Hubs by a close
and exciting score of 13 to 11. The fea-
ture of the game was the fielding of
Lynch for the Columbias, who took
everything that was in sight. Score by
Innings:
Hubs 1 4 1 0 3 0 2 0 0-U
Columbias 4 0 3 0 0 5 10 o—l3

Batteries—Hubs. Gering and Walsh;
Columbias, Gross and Forster.

* • »
Groff's Snowflakes defeated the Plym-

ouths for the second time this se is in.

The battery work of Ball and Grady, of
the Snownakes, and the batting of Ba 1
were features of the game Harrington
made a wonderful running catch in right
field, cutting off what might have proved
to be a three-base hit. Sccre:
Snowflakes 3 0 0 4 2 5 0-14
Plymouth 2 0 0 1 1 1 I—6

Batteries—Ball and Grady; Burns and
Germaine.

YVaseca Won.

ALBERT LEA, Minn., Aug. 7.—(Spo-
cial.)—The Johnson-Chamberlains, of this
city, were defeated by the Waseca nine
today by a score of 13 to 6.

RASE BALL BRIEFS.

The Detroit club may take on Leewe,
now that Klberfeld has been suspended
for the rest of the season.

The Cincinnati management is trying to
get Second Baseman Beck, of the To-
ledos, but Strobel refuses to let go.

Gear is doing great work in the field.
His ability to hit makes a hit with the
crowd. If he keeps up his fielding record
he may not be called upon to return to
the box.

Second Baseman Erve Beck, of the
Toledo Interstate league team, has been
sold to Brooklyn. Ted Sullivan personally
made the deal at Toledo last night. He
offered the Toledo management $200 for
him and take him at once. This was re-
fused, and he was finally disposed of for
$1,000, to go to Brooklyn at the end of
this playing season. Offers had been re-
ceived for Beck from Rogers, of Phil-
adelphia; Brush, of Cincinnati, and the
Minneapolis management. Connie Mack
was after him, too, but was advised to
drop him owing to the fact that he is not i
fast enough for big league company.

The ba?e ball season is half over,
and yet the revival of public interest has
failed to materialize. For two years or
more the attendance has shown a decided
falling off, and those who control the af-
fairs of the national game have been at a
loss to account for it. Last year the ex-
cuse offered was the war. but that will
not answer this season, and yet, if any-
thing, the attendance is in "most cases
smaller. In only two cities, perhaps
can it be said to be a paying one

GRAND CIRCUIT RACES.

Two Stakes Decided at the Buffalo
Meeting:*

BUFFALO, N. T., Aug. 7.—Two stakes
were decided at the opening of the Buffa-
lo Driving club's grand circuit meeting at
the Fort Erie track this afternoon be-
fore about 2,500 persons. The prettiest
work of the day was done by Fred Kohl
In the trotting stake for 2:13 performers.
Kohl sold but third choice to Charley
Heir and Tudor Chimes in the pools, but
Dlckerson kept him on his feet In good
shape, and he reeled off three heats
handily.

Billie Andrews was always a warm fa-
vorite for the pacing stake, and experi-
enced no trouble in landing the prize:

The opening race, the 2:28 trot, was
the contest of the day. Derby Lass and
Volo were the favorites and Tessie S was
an outsider. After Tessie had been
nipped at the wire in the third heat, Starr
laid her up two heats. He won the
sixth by several lengths, but the failure
of the others to try harder aroused dis-
approving comment from the judges'
stand. Summaries:

T~—Titre state's stake, pacers, 2:17 class,
J2,000—

! a^.. j Andrews, b h, by Bow Bells
(Burch) j M.....1 I 1. johnajr. Asan, b i,.ia..imimum a i I

Dower, "*™\u25a0--—t ? im,.. M „,, 2 4 8'
Free Bond, b )Tll-ltl<tMtll735Gypsey Red, b m—r~T~mm«»»u» 3 7 7
Wilkie Red Buck, <sn *.•**«££4 B 0
Helen R, blk m.,,^^ rnftnimbm 6 6 4

2:28 class, trotting, $1,500-.
Tessie 8, b m, by.\u25a0 Axtell

(Starr) \u0084,-.. .nm rnr... t 18 0 9 1Derby Lass, blk m.^^^ig * } { 1 a\olo, b £•••••»*; M..4,«.*.... 810 1. 2 7 8Fleetwood eh n..i m̂ „».„, 8 3 2 4 iroMcAdams eh h.^Cl' I SI ISPrincess, bm..«»^, a * 8 10 froPaul Pry, br *.*..•.*««%.*» 8 6 6 5 4ro
Annie Burns, arrf.. 7 4 0 8 6roJames Shevlin, br &.„„,».11 1115 85 ro
Joe Bohow, \g..,., M.....»„ c a T 7 ioro
George Ray, b gf.:...,:..,.. ~ 4 dl *v™

.Time. 2:17* 8:16* 2:l£ S:l6* 2:17%,

cISs 1,f2.000^IVerr Btakes trottin* 8:13

5"?5' £"ohl ' blk **• **\u25a0 Guy -Wllkes'
c&SirAK'vzz:sr: —11 1Ruby, br m.... »ii«»»».«».», ' *"**"<> 2 5Chanty, s g ..» I"!!*!"**"*'"'44 2Tudor Chimes, b «...\.."".1 """&7 4Improvidence, b m..., j. ** "r i J
Piloteen, b m.... .......I*l'*"*" 72 7
Timorah, blk m..'.. .;; "cdr 'Time, 5:10%,. 2:13%, -«ll%." * "ar

OSHKOSH REGATTA.

List of the Yachts That Have Been
Entered.

President James W. Taylor has receiveda letter from Chester Cleveland Jr of
the Oshkosh yacht club, with respect to
the entries for the regatta of the InlandLake Yachting association. The follow-ing yachts are reported as entered*White Bear Yacht Club—Cavite Xenia
nSK^ Yacht ciuba^&£K;
KluSeTacS^aVnto^ 011^11-
Neenah Yacht Club—Aderyn '
Fond dv Lac Yacht Club—lota.Nodaway Yacht Club—Harpoon
Oshkosh Yacht Club—Probably Argo
The letter adds: "Mr. Thompson, of

the Oconomowoc and Chicago clubs as-
sured us that he would send one. but wehave as yet received no names. Owing
to delay caused by Oconomowoc races
Messrs. Dupee. Carpenter and Battisagreed that names of yachts might besent in later than Aug. 1. We .are mak-ing every preparation to entertain visit-ors. The indications are that the meetwill be a notable one."

N. C. A. MEN BARRED.

Will Not Be Permitted to Ride at
World's Wheel Meet.

MONTREAL, Que.. Aug. 7.-Members of
the National Cyclists' association will
not be allowed to race at the world's
wheel meet here.. is the announce-
ment made by Secretary Sturney, of theInternational- Cycling

1

association, who
arrived here on the steamer Dominiontoday. Mr. Sturney was accompanied by
Mr. Angiis, the Scotch representative
and Mr. Britton, the English representa-
tive. President Keehan, of the L. A. W.,
President Rubenstein. of the Canadian
Wheelmen's association, and a large
number of prominent cyclists were at
the wharf to receive' them.

JEFFRIES £$' LONDON.

The Champion Makes a Favorable
Impression There.

LONDON, Aug. 7.—Jeffries, the pugilist,
was warmly reclved this evening at theRoyal Aquarium, , London, in an exhibi-
tion of sparring with George Chrisp and
Jem Dunhurst. His work was much ap-
preciated by a large crowd.

Hawthorne Races.
CHICAGO, Aug. 7.—Weather clear,

track good. Summaries:
First race, seven furlongs, selling—

bert Vale won, Bon Jour second. Mar-
cato third. Time, 1:31. - -..'

Second race, five -furlongs— won,
Erla DOr second,

t Strathbroeck third.x irn©, 1 '.\)o.
Third race, one and - one-half miles,

Fatherland won, Mayme M Msecond; Gun Metal third. Time, 2-39V>Fourth race, six furlongs—Algratta won,Ben Neville second,^Goebel third. Time,

\VFl t̂rh, race short course steeplechase—
My Valentine won, Kuffalig second, Clif-ton B. third. Time 3:17%.Sixth race, mile—Sereno won. Silver
Ton.fu second; Kastaine third. Time.1.42/4. . ...-;..-.-: . . .

Shamrock Sighted. .-.\u25a0-•\u25a0
LIMRICK, Ireland, Aug. 7 — The

steamer Whimbrel, which arrived here to-day reports having: spoken Sir ThomasLiptons nSteam yacht Erin towm? thecup challenger Shamrock at 7:15 Fridayevening, ten miles southwest of TuscarThere was a light wind blowing. TheErin signaled "all well."
& -mo

"Sfceetn" Won. Another Race.

tH°£PO^' Au%- -7-At the first day of*qt»B.ir,m«nsnam August meeting todaySkeeta' Martin, the American jockeywon a maiden plate of £104 or. Cant CTfower's Red Queen IT. Two norsts ran!The betting was 6 to 4 on Red Queen II

JIMINEZ; Confident.:•. 'V

Believe* Four-Rlftli* of the Domin-
icans Want His Government.

HAVANA, Aug. 7.-Gen. Juan Isidro
Jiminez, who was interviewed today, saidhe was in daily receipt of about twenty-
five cablegrams form Santo Domingo
where all was going: well. To the inter-
viewer he exhibited a letter, which hasaid was from a person of influence, ad-vising him not to , risk participancy in
any expedition, as the result was assured,
and was only a matter, of time. Accord-ing to the writer, if anything happened
to Jiminez the people of Santo Domingo
would regard it as.a gteat loss, inasmuchas their ideals and" hopes regarding good
government were bound up in him. How-*
ever, the present ,r££-stem needed a man
in some respects like Heureaux, whereas
the present executive, Figuero, though
trying to work on the lines followed by
Heureaux, was in the main unpopular
and incapable of carrying them out with
the necessary vigor.

Gen. Jiminez said he could not leave
Havana at present, as he must have
a headquarters from which to send
orders, and at which. to receive news, but
when all was assured he would go. He
remarked that he counted on a majority
of four-fifths, and talked in a very con-
fident strain, expressing himself as hope-
ful oi complete success. He asserted that
he was receiving offers of asistance from
many Cubans.

JIMIXEZ IGNORED.

United States Regard Existing Or-
der In San Domingo Regular.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 7.—Notwithstand-
ing the growing turbulence in San Domin-
go, as disclosed in press dispatches, nei-
ther the state nor the navy department
had received anything up to the close of
officp hours today to show that our of-
ficials were apprehensive over the de-
velopments. The authorities here are pro-
ceeding on the theory that the existing
order of affairs is regular, and this will
continue to be the course observed. Only
in the event that the insurrection be-
comes strong enough to • establish a de
facto form of government is there any
likelihood that its claims could be taken
into consideration as against the pres-
ent de jure government.

FILIPINO NERVE.

Seven Million Dollars Demanded for

| " Release of Spanish Prisoners.
MADRID, Aug. 7.— is stated that the

Insurgents in the Philippines demand $7,-
--000,000 for the release of the Spanish
prisoners held by tllem.

To Presidential Rank.
. WASHINGTON, Aug. 7.—The following
fourth-class postofflces have been raised
to the presidential rank, effective Oct. 1:
Camden Place and Dawsqn, Minn.; Lake
Preston and Clarke, S. D.

OASTQRXA.
Bean th« -AThe Kind You Haw Always Bought
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DRIVES OUT OF CUBA
CUBAJf «EJ»« ROSAS CAUSES TUB

AUTHORITIES OB HAVANA
Slt'CH TROUBLE

WANTED PAY JOB SERVICES

Gen. Brooke Decided There Was No
Fund From Which. Such an Ap-
propriation Could Be Made,
Whereupon Gen. Roftaa Helped
Himself and Wai Thrown Into
Jail—He Will Be Deported.

HAVANA, Aug. 7.-The Cuban Gen.
Rosas, who had a command under Gen.
Maximo Gomez, presented a letter from
the latter to Gov. Gen. Brooke, urging
that If possible .he bo given $200 from the
Insular funds, on tho ground that he had
rendered valuable service during the rev-
olution. Gen. Brooke decided that there
W6re no funds that could be properly ap-
plied in this way, and sent word ac-
cordingly to Gen. Gomez. Rosas there-
upon appropriated $15, and was soon aft-
erward lodged in Vivac, the Tombs of
Havana. "When his friends secured his
release by paying the money, he got into
a street disturbance and was again lock-
ed up. Finally he declared that he was
tired of living in this ungrateful coun-
try, and would leave it if he had the
money to get away. Col. Bacallo, police
inspector, ordered him taken on board
a steamei and placed under guard with
a prepaid passage, where he was detain-
ed until the vessel left for Colon, Col-
ombia, of which place he Is a native.
Rosas served In both revolutions, and
had also a reputation as a soldier of for-
tune in several South American republics.

OVERLOOKED POLITICS.

Gen. D. B. Henderson Given a. Rhode
Island Clam Dinner.

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.. Aug. 7.-Men
prominent in national, state and munic-
ipal affairs gathered today at the Pom-
hall club, overlooking Narragansett bay,
to do honor to Gen. David B. Hender-
son, of lowa, slated for the speakership
of the house, who was the guest of the
Rhode Island delegation In congress. In
addition to the governor of the state and
other state officials, of note there were
present: Senator Depew, of New York;
Senator Gallinger, of New Hampshire:
Congressman Boutelle, of Maine; Green,
Naphen, Thayer, Weymouth, Knox, Rob-
erts and Fitzgerald, of Massachusetts;
Littlefield, of Maine; Russell. Sperry,
Henry and Hill, of Connecticut, and Sull-
way, of New Hampshire. Covers were
laid for 250. A genuine Rhode Island
clam dinner, with all the extras, was
served.

Congressman Capron, of Rhode Island,
acted as toastmaster. Brief addresses
were made by Gov. Dyer, Gen. Hender-
son, Senators Depew, Wetmore and Gal-
linger. Congressmen Fitzgerald, Boutelle,
Bull, of Rhode Island; Russell, of Con-
necticut, and Capt. McLean, U. S. N.

Gen. Henderson, in his remarks, al-
luded to the joy of freedom from talking
politics, and his pleasure at meeting so
many of his colleagues on such an occa-
sion. The other speeches were of an In-
formal nature.

MINNESOTA AIR.

Senator Jones, of Arkansas, Con-
siders ItBracing . .

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.. Aug. 7.-Wllltam
T. Somerville, a brothei>in-law of Sena-
tor James K. Jones, who is in Geneva.
Switzerland, has received a letter from
the senator, in which he says:

"We are getting along all right I am,
I think much better, and I hope "to gohome entirely well, although I know that
even a well man at present is not worthas much as a sick man at forty some-
times. Our trip has been very enjoyable,
and would. have been more so If I had
not been compelled to keep watch on
symptoms, take medicine by the watch,
and always be on the look-out."

Senator Jones says he does not know
when he will leave Europe, but that he
wants to be in New York Sept. 1. His
doctor, he says, desires him to stay in
Europe until October, but he has madeup his mind that two or three weeks so-
journ in Minnesota will do him as much
good as it would to prolong his stay
abroad.

GOEBEL CAMPAIGN.

Candidates* on Kentucky State
Ticket Made Speeches.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 7.—The cam-
paign of the Democratic ticket, headed
by William Goebel for governor, was
opened today, meetings being held in a
dozen or more of the principal towns of
the state. Congressmen Settle, Allen,
Wheeler and Rhea made addresses at
Frankfort, Dixon, Hopkinsville and Rus-
sellville, respectively. Congressman Rhea
Is the most prominent of the Hardin lead-
ers in the recent convention to take the
stump for Goebel. Candidates on the state
ticket made speeches in various parts of
the state.

Mr. Bryan Speaks.

CLARINDA, 10.. Aug. William Jen-
nings Bryan spoke at the Chatauqua heretoday. Five thousand people were pres-
ent. He discussed the silver ciuestion,
expansion, increase of the army and
trusts.

Wire and Out HaiU iixsd ?
$1,75 Per Kundrsd Pcvnds.

We have several pounds of mixed wire
and cut nails that we would sell at thisprice. We also would sell, subject to
stock, any of the following: nails at $1.75
a keg: Twelve-penny fence cut, six-
penny fence cut, six-penny finish cut,
four-penny cut and seven-eighths barrel
nails cut. We can make you especially
low prices on a regular stock of wire nails
and builders' hardware. St. Louis White
Lead, 3->4 cents a pound. Send for our
thirty-two-page grocery price list, which
gives special prices on sugar, all kinds of
groceries, nails, barb wire and a thousand
and one other things. T. M. Roberts
Supply House, Minneapolis, Minn.

OR. COLE
And Council of Physicians

Cure ttie very

ffigl^^^^ "~

"^ _^£i^' / HaP worst cases of

t&f -jy V| * neryou»Chron

jS^' »'xj teS| lc and Private
Jy r? t> Diseases in

[// »/// <^tei. 1 less tlmo tbaa

w''' 'W& tors by their

A 3P* new Bys'em °'

If you are suffering from any disease*
affection or derangement of your Genlto-
Urinary organs, call or write Dr. Cola
and Council of Physicians, 24 Washington
ay. South, Minneapolis. Minn. Consulta-
tion free.

- REYNOLD'S

BflllTSpßeifis
ILJw IfeJg I Few persons need

\u25a0 be confined by
Gout orRheumatism, ifon the first approach
ofthe paroxysm they hare recourse to this rem-
edy ; then, a tingle dose is often sufficient,

JTjasfc*-- \u25a0?Lg«M««iwaafcJt-,BuaWL»tjiiiM--viifc/ Ainsa- rarmirwrmr-niiiiiTf fm nimi-tiffl

IMPROVEMENT IN HAITI.
PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti, Aug. 7.—No

news has been received here from Santo
Domingo. In Haiti the political situa-
tion has Improved. All persons thought
capable of taking part In a revolution-
ary movement have been arrested or have
sought refuge in the consulates. The gov-
ernment is treating the prisoners with
clemency, owing to the intercession of
tha United States minister, William F.
Powell.

The financial situation here, however,

Thousands have tried from time Imme-
morial to discover some efficacious rem-
edy for wrinkles and other imperfections
of the complexion, but none had yet suc-
ceeded until the Misses Bell, the now
tamous Complexion Specialists, of 78 Fifth
Avenue, New York City, offered the pub-
lic their wonderful Complexion Tonic.
The reason so many failed to make this
discovery before is plain, because they
have not followed the right principle.
Balms, Creams, Lotions, etc., never have
a tonic effect upon the skin, hence the
failures.

The Misses Bell's Complexion Tonic
has a most exhilarating effect upon the
cuticle, absorbing and carrying off all im-
purities which fche blood by its natural ac-
tion is constantly forcing to the surface
of the skin. It is to the skin what a vital-
izing tonic Is to the blood and nerves, a
kind of new life that immediately exhil-
arates and strengthens wherever applied.
Its tonic effect is felt almost immediately,
and It speedily banishes forever from the
skin, freckles, pimples, blackheads, moth
patches, wrinkles, liver spots, roughness,
olliness, eruptions, and discolorations of
any kind.

In order that all may be benefited by
their Great Discovery, the Misses Bell will,
during the present month, give to all
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I RANSOn <& HORTON'S *
1; ...SUMMER SALE 0F... |

Ssl l tWIiM-LJii — rat*, am -^ •'*-' *-' ""' %&

£g Is now on, and you can get great bargains and have a j| i;

S chance to select what you want, and by making- a deposit 3
«gg at time of purchase ''S!
g Pay Weekly or Monthly fi
8 For the balance, thus saving- money and at the same time making _\u25a0

an easy purchase. See our Fur window and see what you can do JM

8
for $4.00, $5.00, $7.50 to $10.00 in a Collarette, and come in and leave *«your order for your dM

m Seal or Ottar Jacket or Astrakhan Garment. I
©3 This offer is for your g-ood as much as ours. We guarantee a IB
jjhf saving of 20 to 30 par cent over October prices. §js

I Bring Your Fur Repairs Now z^rJsr^TJi I|H ifyou do pay lots more money. This is to be a busy fur year, sure. Si

I ransomT&^horton, I
S ST. PAUL, niNNESOTA. jjf

rm*>^*'•\u25a0 i^**. F&*L^r%t*ttkJ?S\. . \u25a0

Is still critical. Pour parlers on the sub-ject have passed between the government
and Minister Powell, who has assured theministers that a loan, with suitable guar-
antees, could certainly be floated In tha
United States. The only difficulty seems
to be the control of the customs, which
those who are willing:to advance money-
demand In return for the loan. This, up
to the present, has been refused by the
government of Haiti, but Mr. Powell
hopes to persuade the ministry to glv«
way.-

fnnn TR!AL rnhn1 111JJU BOTTLE * HJJJJ
THIS OFFER ALMOST SURPASSES BELIEF.

An External Tonic Applied to the Skin Beautifies
It as by tragic.

THE DISCOVERY OF THE AGE
A WOMAN WAS THE INVENTOR.

callers at their parlors one trial boitla
of their Complexion Tonic absolutely free;
and In order that those who cannot call
cr who live away from New York may b^
benefited, they will send one bottle to
any address, all charges prepaid, on th<3
receipt of 25 cents (stamps or silver) to
cover cost of packing and delivering. Tba
price of this wonderful tonic is $1.00 per
bottle, and this liberal offer should be em-
braced by all.

The Misses Bell have Just published
their new book, "Secrets of Beaut}."
This valuable work la free to all desir-
ing It. The book treats exhaustively of
the Importance of a good complexion;
tells how a woman may acquire beamy
and keep It. Special chapters on the
care 01 the hair; how to have luxuriant
growth; harmless methods of making tha
hair preserve Its natural beauty and color,
even to advanced age. Also Instruction]
how to banish superfluous hair from tha
face, neck and arms without injury tj the
skin. This book will be mailed to a"..y ad-
dress on request.

FREE Trial Bottles of "Wonderful Com-
plexion Tonic free at parlors, or 25 cents
(cost of packing and mailing) to those
at a distance.

Correspondence cordially solicited. Ad-
dress

THE MISSES BELL, 78 Fifth Aye., New York City

THE JDISSBS BELL'S TOILET PREPfIHHTIONS
ARE FOR SALE IN THIS CITY BY

Mannheimer Bros,, Sole Agents, St.Paul, Minn.

A gentleman employed in the wholesale drug trade,
and living on Franklin Avenue in Brooklyn, has been for
years in a very discouraging state of mind. " I have been
subject to biliousness and indigestion for years past," he
says, and have tried many medicines with no permanent
results. I was almost discouraged. I happened to read
in a circular the composition of Ripans Tabules, and knew
at once the combination was excellent. Being in the whole-
sale drug trade, I obtained a package of Tabules at the
store, and was very much surprised at the relief I obtained.
I always carry a small bottle with me now, and would not
think of being without them, though I feel so much im-

| proved that I don't need one oftener than once in six
weeks. I can not say too much for Ripans Tabules."

A new style packrt canarfabur tss itrp.oojTAiHruahia paper cartes (without jtlms)Is now or sal*at soma
dnuc stores— rm onn. This low-priced sort is intended for the poor and the economical. On» dt>»oa
•f the cMnona 1139 tabtUes? can bo had by mallby fwiulfarforty-»isfHt cs»ts to the I»n»AßsOinnuCA£

'QoxrAKT, M«. NIfiiuiSfewM, Kott York—or a iiaate carton (is*xtscifs) will b* M»»t torUt» oeau. .'.,


